Week of November 11, 2018

POMEGRANATE ARILS CUP
FP 500635 8/8 oz. | SUPC 4295143

12/8 oz.

Pomegranate arils are back! They are Californiagrown and in season from October through
January. Ready to eat. Add to your salads,
oatmeal or yogurt.

SUNCHOKES
FP 600309| SUPC 1393669

10 lb.

Sunchokes have a texture of a water chestnut
with a sweet nutty flavor. Best roasted but can
be served ray in salads, baked like fries and
mashed or pureed into a soup.

BABY ARTICHOKES *SO

RAINBOW BABY CARROTS

FP 100256| SUPC 1690635

FP 101583| SUPC 5296881

20 lb.

When cooked, it offer flavors of toasted nuts,
dry grass and caramel. Can be used in many
applications, such as roasting or braising.

WAGYU BEEF W/ BLACK TRUFFLE
RAVIOLI
FP 490242 | SUPC CALL US

10 lb.

5 lb.

These beautiful rainbow baby carrots are
peeled with tops, a perfect array of tendercrisp, sweet and earthy taste.

ORGANIC CRANBERRIES
FP 700218

18/8oz| SUPC 7422751 12/8oz

Wagyu beef blended with black truffles, Porcini
and Portobello au jus. Encased in golden pasta
flecked with a bouquet lf colorful herbs.

Use them whole, fresh or cooked. The acidity
of the berries compliments both savory and
sweet dishes. Halve the berries and add to
cocktails or green salads.

CALABRIAN CHILE CASIAGO CHEESE

FEIJOA

FP 420196| SUPC CALL US

12/4 oz.

Cheese is mixed width cow and goat milk. It has a
mild heat and robust flavor offering a unique wellbalanced cheese. The Italian chilies are a great
match with the sweet buttery paste.

TRI COLOR CAULIFLOWER
FP 101309| SUPC CALL US

6 ct.

A mix of beautiful colors to add to any
applications that calls for cauliflower. The taste of
mild and nutty sweet nuances enhances when
roasted.

PURPLE KOHLRABI
FP 102108

10 lb.| SUPC 6437685

12 ct.

Purple Kohlrabi is likened to crisp broccoli stems
with hint of radish and texture of an apple. It
has a juicy consistency and a bit sweeter than
the green variety. They can be prepared in
almost every method, raw or cooked.

Like Fresh. Follow Fresh.
Be inspired in the process.

FP 600344| SUPC CALL US

35 ct. /4 lb.

Feijoa has a bitter skin, cream-colored flesh
with granular texture and a tart flavor with
notes of quince, pineapple and mint. Enjoy
them raw or add to salads and smoothies.

PINE NUTS
FP 500213 | SUPC CALL US

12/3 oz.

Pine nuts have a slightly sweet nutty flavor.
They are the main ingredient in basil pesto
sauce. Can be lightly toasted in a dry skillet to
enhance flavor before adding to dishes.

MICRO PEPPER WHITE FLOWER
FP 102286| SUPC CALL US

100 ct.

Tiny edible flower variety with white petals,
gray-green centers and a strong flavor of
herbaceous and bell-pepper notes. Tasty
addition to salads or garnish for savory dishes.

*SO* = Special Order (2-3 day lead time) | *L* = Local
All items are subject to sell out
www.CentralCalifornia.FreshPoint.com

